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PLAGE OF COLLEGE IN 
TECHNICAL TRAINING

tpr) ii

30”forl911[HEN yon eon- 
|_____I eider that To
ronto Telephone Rates 
are lower than in any 
other city of1 America of 
the same size, there is 
little wonder that the 
Extension Set is daily 
making its way' into 
homes where there is 
already ’ a Main Tele
phone.
The experience of those 
who have second tele
phones, is that of won
der bow they were ever 
content without it. 
Located in any part of 
your home where most 
handy it will save those 
little journeys, often at 
inconvenient moments, 
which in a day mean 
quite a big journey. 
Have you ever consid
ered the added conven
ience possible at a trifl
ing cost?
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N. TORONTO PEOPLE HILL 
OPPOSE HICK SCHOOL

railway offices In Montreal not sanc
tioning the arrangement.

Need Trained,Men. 
Treachers in technical schools should 

be men tboroly trained lw practical 
science, and at the same time men 
fully understanding the point of view 
of the worker; and this would proba
bly be a very difficult problem, to get 
satisfactory teachers.

“What We are to do." said Dr. Fal
coner. "la for the government and the 
public, rather than for the university 
to decide. X am sure the Institution 
will endeavor to meet the needs of the 
country, within the limits of Its own 
sphere. But there Is certain work it 
can do; and there Is other work which 
It Isn't constituteed to do and which 
It hasn’t the means to do. We will 
train your teachers as far as we are 
able to do so; but practical education 
Is more than giving a man a lot of 
dead facts; It Is the development of 
the man and his efficiency that ought 
to be the object aimed at."

It was the duty of the university to 
be In close touch with every branch of 
secondary education/ and they were 
prepared toi train teachers In the high
er grades of Instruction, tor which tljs 
facilities were now ample.

Mr. Simpson hers propounded the 
case of a young man who, thru family 
circumstances, is unable to attend 
high school or to matriculate, so that 
he would not be eligible tor the regu
lar course of instruction at the school 
of science. Dr. Falconer explained 
that the Idea of matriculation was 
based on the theory that a certain 
amount of preparation wae necessary 
prior to taking up the science course; 
a» otherwise much of the theoretical 
part wjould be Unintelligible to the stu
dent. The matriculation subjects not 
bearing on the course were neither 
numerous nor heavy.

Breadth of Education Essential.
"A certain breadth of education Is 

essential," the president said: "we want 
to turn out men who will be citizens 
and will use their professions In the 
course of their citizenship. Indeed, 
we occasionally make exceptions, but 
we consider It advisable to stick very 
closely to the rules. In view of the 
greet number of students in the school 
of science."

Mr. Simpson asked why an extra 
course could not be Instituted tor the 
benefit of men who had not had early 
advantage». Dr. Falconer replied that 
the chief objection was the poverty of 
the university and the fact that it wae , 
much undermanned; more to, in fact, 
then any other on the continent. He 
certainly thought such opportunities 
should be provided somewhere, but It 
was a question to be worked out, whe
ther It should be at the university or 
elsewhere.

Training for Ofrls.
Mrs. Archibald N. Heuetls, president 

of the local branch of the Women’s 
Council, said that this body took a 
vary active Interest in technical edu
cation and had made considerable In
vestigations. She thought courses of 
study should be Instituted In fancy 
stitching, knitting, croçketlng and but
tonholing. a girl who had received 
proper training In any branch of work 
would be bound to develop expertness 
JlJ^.rn\ng J>th*T “tings. Instruction 
should also be given in the use of the 
sewing machine. There was a wide 
Held here in town for designers of hats, 
and talent was lying dormant 

Designing of dresses, basket „
Ing, lace-making, carpet and wallpa-
r«L,1^,n»,Vhouee and church de- 
coration, air these were highly devel-
oped and profitable trades to other 

and might well be learned by 
the thousands of girls In Toronto who 
bags Ved by boxes and

. frof- L. Laird, associate pro-
feseor of household science at the unl- 
verelty, said that one of the chief ob- 
Jects of the course was the preparation 
or students for work as teachers of 
household science subjects, a gradu
ate would be qualified ae a teacher for 
a class fot working women. Previous 
experience at home was, however, very 
advisable, as there was much that could 
not be taught in a course. Furthermore,
If the students came with better pre
vious training |t would put the depart-
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NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 6.—(Special) 

—Tberet is e good deal of criticism 
around town as to the action of the 
council re the high school, end a lot 
of speculation as to the final outcome. 
Do the ratepayers really want a high 
school and will they sanction Its estab
lishment In view* of other big projects.

At last night’s meeting of the coun
cil, a letter was received from the 
deputy minister of education, acceding 
to the request for the establishment | 
of e high school conditional upon the , 
customary provisos as to site, build- | 
ing equipment, staff, trustees, «te., be- i 
Ing fully met. While the minister's 
action is permissible. It is held not to 
be mandatory, and council may or may

■ I not proceed further in the matter.
■ | Solicitor Gibson is known to favor the
■ project, while one or two members of 
I council have given their approval, but

■ the majority have always taken the
■ ground that e high school at the pres-
■ I ent time would be premature, and 

counseled delay. In the meantime, 
George H. Reed, the principal, has 
gathered around him a class of about 
seventy pupils, with a teaching staff 
of three.

It is bald, however, that not alone 
is the whole proceeding so far Illegal 
but that the ratepayers are, as a body, 
opposed to the school, on the ground 
of the largely-Increased cost; that they 
have never been consulted In the mat
ter at all; that the action of the de
partment Is not obligatory, and that 
the petitions now being circulated 
thruout the town opposing It are meet
ing with general support. No trus
tees were appointe» at last night's 
meeting, and largely-signed petitions 
will be put In es evidence against It 
St the next meeting of the council.

It Is held that there are not enough 
residents in town, end that the added 
taxes would be fully four mills on 
the dollar, end probably more, while 
the accessibility of tne city 
schools and collegiate Institutes, 
their superior equipment, would min
ute greatly against a local Institu
tion. Finally It Is urged that In the 
event of annexation, which Is conceded 
to be near et bend, tf e school is re
garded as necessary, a building more 

, in keeping with the beautiful northern 
work in the summer, as he could thus suburb could be built end equipped by 
adapt to his work of life the Ideas ->b-1 the city. In any event, there will be 
talned in theoretical study. Nevertbe- strong opposition to the proposal, 
less, when a etudent graduated he wai A report to-hight that
merely been^amrht. hSJ^&com. JSS "he Zffoîicott Hot# mt
merely been taught how to become on», that their removal to the city hospitals
it would be of material assistance if had been ordered by the medical health 
practical experience could be gained officer. Dr. Jeffs could not be located 
before taking up the theoretical work, to-night, but it wae learned ftom an- 

Prof. Galbraith said the real dlffl- other source that only one case had 
ctilty in technical teaching was that d uh"
the teachers did not exist The school fisSltr d lns tbe eummer from tb*« 
did not instruct In methods of teaching, Frank Macrae will 
and the financial Inducements were n« a trip to the west, 
alluring. . Real esute conditions are decidedly

Prof. Robertson concluded the session h»elU>>'. and a steady demand for good
building lota end the better dess of 
residences continues.

HAMILTON, Oct 5.—(Special.)— 
Joseph Crow, aged <7, a homeless 
unfortunate, who is supposed to have 
lived In Toronto most of the time, wae 
feund dead In tbe basement of Thom
as Ryan’s lodging house at 4* Beet 
Jackson-street to-night. He arrived 
In the city last night and at six 
o'clock this momlnf-went to the lodg
ing house in a very ihtoxlcated condt- 
tion,

Catharine Maher, who has figured 
In police court a good many times dur
ing he life. wA again arrested to
night, accused of stealing ISO from 
James L. Carr.

The legislation committee of the 
city council had a meeting to-night 
tor the purpose of considering the new 
consolidated health bylaws, which 
were submitted for approval by the 
beard of health. The bylaws Were 
passed on, with the exception of one 
clause, and this was laid over for fur
ther consideration, in view of the 
strenuous opposition being made to it. 
The clause In question was to prohibit 
the keeping of cattle within the city 
limits, except tor domestic purpose».

George 8. Kerr, K.C.. pointed out 
to the committee that the enactment 
of such a bylaw would mean that 
Strouds, cattle buyers, would have to 
go out of buelnees. William Taylor, 
who raised pigs, said he would be plac
ed in a similar position. It was stated 
on the other hand that the stench 
from the coal oil inlet was largely 
caused by those places draining Into 
!t,and Dr. Roberts said that If this 
could be stopped it would be a great 
benefit to the east end residents. As 
there may be others who would like 
to air their views on the subject, It 
was decided to allow the matter to 
stand over for that purpose.

Theb card of control to-day recom
mended to the city council the sub
mission of a Ipeblscite to the people 
providing tor a reduction of liquor li
censee from W to 86. It is likely that, 
a« the result of a difference of opln- 
k n, a compromise at 56 will be arriv
ed at to-morrow.
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Dr<r>: ; Acme of 
Convenience
9 Save running up and 
down stairs.
9 Lighten your wife’s 
household cares.
9 Don’t have only the 
One Telephone.
9 You can increase the 
usefulness of your 
present telephone fully 
100 per cent, by having
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The many friend of Prof. Charte» 

Farringer will be pleased to learn that 
word has been received from Coburg, 
Germany, that he le recovering front 
his recent Illness and was able to g-> 
out tor a short walk last week.

Mire Muriel Jarrot, who has had 
charge of the Junior department clys
es in Sackvllle-street Public School tor 
the last year, has been transferred to 
Fern-avenue School. Previous to as
suming her new duties she was the re-| 
ctptent of a complimentary address 1 
and light luncheon by the principe* 
and lady teachers of 6ackvlUe-#tred| 
School

Samuel Wright, proprietor of Long 
Branch Hotel and summer resort, Is 
preparing with Mrs. Wright tor a two 
months’ trip to England, Ireland and ... 
Scotland. They will sail from Mont* 1 
real on the 21st Inst, per 88. Empress, 
of Britain. Mr. Wright Is a native of 
Belfast and Mrs,' Wright of Donegal 
This will be their first visit to the land 
of their birth since coming to Canada 1 
some 28 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Nureey, 209 
Carlton-street, have returned to town. . | 
from a flying visit to their old home, 
Winnipeg, after an absence of twenty- 
two years, where they renewed past 
friendships and were most hospitably M 
entertained.
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HAMILTON
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Odd Way in Which It Is Proven 
That Gerald Crowe Sent Ill- 

Gotten Gains to Affianced.x .. ACQUITTED OF MURDER 
ON GROUND OF INSANITY Once more the Toronto police enter into 

tbe prosecution of Gerald Crowe, wanted 
for forgery here, end held In Winnipeg 
for uttering e forged cheque upon tbe 
Bank of Hamilton there, by which be

HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYAL
1 irr !■

leave shortly tor
Every room completely rwBoveted end 

newly carpeted during HOT.
KLM sad tip pee «my. A

Albert Holmes, Who Slew Nathan 
* Bolten, Will Be Confined in 

Hamilton Asylum,

secured 13600.
Crowe sent from Calgary, where he was 

arrested, to hit affianced wife in Toronto 
two 61000 bills, sod those were turned over, 
to Inspector of Detectives Duncan here, 
but the bank officials were unable to 
Identify tbe money as that pan out on 
the cheque.

Yesterday this Identification wae made In 
a curious way. In hi» letter em-toeing the 
money. Crowe had sent several sheets ot 
paper, to which the bills were pinned. The 
young lady in the case declared that she 
could Identify the money eent her by tne
matic*. and yesterday, when they were 
laid together, It was seeo that the pin
holes In the two bills, and the five sheets 
of the letter exactly coincided, which will 
go far to block the effort of the defence 
to secure any part of tbe money eent.

w,V a Plea. by expressing the thanks of the com
mission for the very valuable evidence 
which had been submitted by the wit
nesses, and for the material assistance _____
given to the enquiry by the sympathy gntr.ee glaner Than Ever and ithmu of the premier and cabinet. Tbe com-1 Bninee clgfler Tnsn Ever and 8hew 
mission meets to-day In Hamilton.

■ styles; finit r frill of la* 
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MARKHAM FAIR.ment in a better position to take up 
research work.1

Agricultural Poselbllltlss,
C. C. James, deputy minister of agri

culture, was the first witness of the 
evening. Referring to agricultural so
cieties thruout the province, he consid
ered that they should be much more 
thoroly Inspected than at present, If 
they were to do the work Intended- All 
the farmers’ Institutes were organized 
locally and controlled by their own 
offlcera These Institutes were regu
larly addressed by representatives of 
the department of agriculture, and 
they held many meetings of an In
structive nature on their own account.

The department maintained two dairy 
schools at Kingston and Guelph, where 
a definite technical course was given, 
with a diploma or certificate on gradu
ation.

The chief difficulty with the farmers’ 
institutes, Mr. James thought, was thftt 
they did not reach the younger people, 
who were most amenable to Instruc
tion. As an experiment, a county had 
recently been selected, and a graduate 
at the agricultural college attached to 
the staff of the county high school It 
had been found that no pupils wore 
forthcoming. The difficulty had been 
obviated by appointing the teacher a 
representative of the department, and 

i giving him an office. His time wee 
l then devoted to working up a clientele 
! the county. By this means 1» coun

ties bad now been supplied, with tle- 
l finite agricultural Instruction, and 
i Mr. James did not think the country 
| could possibly Invest Its money better 

than In technical education. He con
cluded by expressing the wish that the 
commission would look very thoroly 
Into the method of teaching agricul
ture In Canada.

Board of Trade Report.
R. 8. GOurtay. vice-president of the 

board of trade, presented a voluminous 
report, showing the researches carried 
out by the board and empod'inr a 
draft curriculum for technical schools. 
In discussing the report, from which 
he read extracts. Mr. Gourlay said that 
It was Important that the very potent 
gap should be bridged between pro- 
(hêtionai and commercial life. The 
high schools provided for general citi
zenship. with a strong emphasis on the 
professional phsse of life. He would1 
like, without leaving out the cultural4 
studies, to have the stress laid on, 
commercial life. In «orne of the schools 
at leaat. There should certainly be în» 
duct Ire teaching, such as would Induce 
the pupil to look forward to becoming 
• leader In Industry, on the same plane 
tn the leader In a profession. It would 

! be an excellent beginning to add a 
! on Industrial development i't.
i the curriculum.

BROCK VILLE. Oct. t.-(6pectal)- 
"We find that the prisoner Is held to 
be acquitted of the charge, on the 
grounds that he wae Insane at the time 
of the commission of the act, and we 
hereby acquit him on the ground of 
such Insanity,"

This was the verdict of the Jury In 
trie case of Albert Holmes, the Gren
ville County farmer, charged 
murder of Nathan Bolton ar 
of the latter on April 21, last.

The hearing concluded about five 
o’clock this afternoon, following the 
hearing of much testimony, showing 
that Holmes had exhibited signs of In
sanity for a considerable period prior 
to the commission of the offence, the 
expert testimony of Dr. R. W. Bruce 
Smith, provincial Inspector of Jails; 
Dr. Moher and Dr. Mitchell of the 
Eastern Hospital, BrockvlUe; Dr. Ryan 
of Rockwood Asylum. Kingston; and 
Dr. Morton, surgeon of the Brockvllle 
Jail, practically agreeing that Holmes 
wae Irresponsible for his act. George 
T. Blackstock. the crown prosecutor, 
waived his address to the Jury, and on 
his lord»hip’M suggestion, tne Jury 
unanimously came to the above ver
dict. .

Holmes will be committed to the In
sane ward of the asylum at Hamilton, 
there to be kept during the pleasure of : 
the lieutenant-governor.
NEWSPAPER ARTIST SUICIDED. |

MONTREAL, Oct. 5.—Ralph Howard, 
attlst. ot The Montreal Star, who dis- 
appeared Tuesday, a week ego, com
mitted suicide by drowning, but the

Will Break All Record»,

MARKHAM VILLAGE. Oct. (Spe
cie!.)—It looks to-night as tbo Mark-

OTTAWA. Oct. S —The cabinet has I {’hTbeM^buiiVto hlld* to* thVs7 th#1 Vai- 
deetded. It le understood, to call par- den of Ontario. In spite of the fact 
lismept for Noveiriber 17. that live stock did not require to be

---------------------------- l 5fou*ht on grounds until Thurs-
Many real bargains were obtained day morning, mapy fine animals came

s.»?B% SKKSUf A' Æ M
eale will be continued title afternoon Secretary Archie Milne la deluged 
at 2.30, when exceptional opportunities with entries, and the energetic and
may confidently be expected, as every it,c7i5lL '* up t0 h<* eye. Principal of Queen’s Objecte to State-
lot offered will be sol* without the i11.4#trtment* are well re. ment of Prof MaruLii
least reserve. Mr. Chas. M. Ilender- Thursday will undoubt- menl 01 Prof‘ Marshal1’
eon will conduct the sale. tei'r InVomteA*1 dly *° ,ee the *reat KINGSTON. ~ÔÏT «.-(Special)-

To-morrow (Thursday) there will be Prof- John Marshall who recently re- 
folUtnAnnr, f *1 wu,7S’ a nam*d race sighed from Queen's, say# that he did ire entered! £ ***”? *r«at h»rses to because college authorities critlclz- 
InNddltlon air de^tmente wn^h. ^inlon*’ Flven in the press on
open. A special train will leave the i pu1b,te questions. Principal Gordon
Union Station at 12.30 on Thursday take* etron* objection to thle in a let-
afternoon, and. returning, trains leave *er t0 the Promt, and says the,t pro- 
Harkham at S.30, 8.00 and 10.(8 p,m. feseors have the fullest freedom upon 

v* . „ «uch questions, and that the college11 orih *tt Z! L * ?f, accommoda- authorities have not in any ease alto,", ^ ‘flf, X’ ÏÏÏ Wsl fw7n IT64 thl, to affect their trlt^toi 
be the hot dinners and suppers silked aby„m<imb*r ot ttle «ta». Prof. Maj-- 
by the Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist ,<ha^11 wrote ««vetal articles to the
£{’“rch ,n the basement of the church. Pfeea opposing the Canadian navy.
T2Î aplenaid servlce given by the ladles He le now principal of the h%h school 
this year draw even larger crowds In Saskatchewan.

All aboard tor Markham Fair!
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FREE TO EXPRESS OPMffONS Jacob Levi attached to the V. S. gov- 1 
•mment service at Rochester, N.T., Is 
♦feWng his sister, Mrs. Philip Goldmm, 1 
of 7 Kenelngton-avenue, of this city, fer i 
a few days. 1

a
.

NEW LINE FOR G.T.R,II, 1
Grace PhllKpe, an old woman, home- 

lert. was picked up off the sidewalk 
and yesterday eent to Jail Mr six 
mrnths.

rConstruction to Begin at Ones on 
Ottawa Short Cut,,1

itm

l| '
il

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The Ottawa, Rid* -| 
eau Valley and Brockvllle Railway Co., « 
which secured incorporation last ses- 
alon to build a line from here to j 
Brockvllle, thru the south part of Car*' 
Jeton and Leeds Counties, will begin 
construction at once.
. ,a maet,nff here to-day, attended 
GyT R ;?ir**Jd7T WalnwrTght of the 
i* h!-' j11» decision wae reached, and 
it has further been agreed 
Grand Trunk will

:

JBO Feet Tired— 
So Tired?I

rIZ Makes Sick People Well No 
Matter What Ails Them,

* i
'Ai. * Ton will journey far in 

Toronto in quest of a piano 
before you will find such ap
pealing beauty of tone and 
design as we can offer in the 
latest i

.«K?Ritz Hotels tor Canada.
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—The men be

hind the Rltz Hotel scheme are among 
th<- richest and strongest in Canada. 
They are: Lord Strathcona. Sir Ed
ward douston. C. R. Hornier, C, M. 
Hay». H. 8. Holt, Wm. Alt ken. Hugh 
Allan, James Morgan, Sir Montague 
Allan, H. V. Meredith, C. B. Gordon 
Bryce Alton. N. Curry, Lome McGIb- 
bcp. Henry Birfce, Rltz Carlton Co. of 
London, England.

V'- operate the
MIDWAY CONSERVATIVES.

A Conservative smoker under the 
auspices of the Mldwsy Conservative 
Association will be held on the ground* 
of J. Marsh. Coxwell-avenue. north of 
Oerrard-etreet, on Friday, Oct. 7. All 
Midway Conservatives are cordially In
vited to attend this smoker and get 
better acquainted with one another.

WILL BE A GREAT TIME.
The celebration of (he fiftieth year 

of the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Carmichael 
V the ’«“le Village of Strange. In King 
Township, to-day will be a memorable 
event to the history of the Presby
terian Church In Ontario. Dr. Car
michael Is greatly beloved, and the 
meeting of the presbytery this loro'. 
noOfl. and tbe public proceedings In 
the afternoon, will doubtless be large- 
ly attended. •

A JUICY “MELON."

t>rtee of their stock, 
asd four hundred per cent, advance on 
tne present market price, is the hand» ' I 
some return te shareholders of the I 
Canadian Railway Accident Insuranee i 
Co., who gold the controlling Interest 1 
to the Liverpool, Lotidon and Gloria j 
Insurance Co.

BOULEVARD FOR MONTREAL 1

wsl0mJllE,AL:u e—A propoeftien 
-Tam.IT boerd ot control by m

2Tk River*f'apr?ne-gro^Urtomt^ j

make *’therbo'ulevard!** Undertake

ÎI
reason Is not known. The body was 
found to-day, with two letters, on# for 
the coroner end the other for his fa
ther.
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A NOTABLE GATHERING

Three Cardinal* and pixty.Three 
Bishops at St.Patrlck’a Consecration. PIANOS Both Hands Injured,

Thomas Dobson, J Perry-street, a 
G.T.R. yardmen, had both hi# hands 
severely tom at the foot of Cherry- 
«treat tost night. He had sheltered. 
from the rain behind a car when 
omet car was shunted onto him with
out warning, he says. He was dragged 
a considerable distance, and thé palm 
of the right hand was torn out and 
one finger broken. His Injuries 
dressed by Dr. H. M. Eart, ion Rant 
Queen-street, i

»
NEW YORK. Oct. .1—Three cardinals, 

the meet nriyble company of princes of 
the Roman Catholic Church ever assembl
ed hr-the United Htstee. together with * 
best of lesser dignitaries, participated In 
the consecration of HI. Patrick's Cathe
dral here to-day. Not lee* then 60 bishop* 
from all parts rf Canada and the United j 
Ktat** were Included among the prelates 
attending the Moat Rev. John M. Farley, 
D.D . Archbishop of New York, the contr- 
ci a tor In the ceremonie*, which marked 
the freeing of the cathedral from debt 
The occasion wa* further honored by the 
participation In the riles by Cardinal 
Vannutelll. the papal legate. Cardinal 
Gibbon* and Cardinal Logue, primate of 
Ireland. ,

Prices, $350 to $500t*
an-

W> accept a small cash 
payment and allow ample 
time on the balance, when 
desired.

h

were
Markham, 65c Return, Via Grand 

Trunk.
Account ’’Markham Fair." Special ^ 

train will leave Toronto 12.30 noon. Oct. i New Member of Bridge Commission.
., „ _  _____  _ I f »hd i. Returning from Markham I OTTAWA, Oct, 6.—The vacancy on

gets the matter with ' P-m.; also on Oct. 7 special tralr I the Quebec Bridge Engineering Com-
f«*‘for will leave Toronto 3.50 a.m.. returning m,e*lon' caused by the resignation off-sa *" i“q-oisss.™ x usix. rate-ls

. _____________ northwest comer King and Vonge-sta. appointment of Charles McDonald, C.
Hare had the aeelstaaee of Phone Main 4209, or at depot ticket of- E- ot Qknanoque.

SS«si*s£SiH7«W5i**' , ot , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -nology In all forms of the public school* m7 irieade. i wools net be wtthewt it ,n> ®ut and In Again.
of Ontario, the subjects to very accord-, Ai\ ** veeelreo to to be koowo to be! ««bert Heppler. 17 years old. and wm 
ing to the Industries of the locality aatreraally used." A. F. Dreutser, Cbt.; Brightly. 27. both of Ottsw». »nd another 

J. F. Ellis, also representing ta! “tie i. not * ' man- were Pointed out by Coulter, an ex-
board, concurred In the views express- othef foot removes clog up The”o™, Fn”*^S*terd«- uSt uthe men*who* h e
ed by Mr. Gourlay. He thought In- TIZ draw, out all pol.oSous exuditlon. nlekrd htoVhJ^ ^^
at ruction In forelbn weights, measure which bring on soreness of the feet. ar-**t»d h.M hii \s~LaI~ Zly 
and moneys should be more thoroiy •"» >« the only remedy that does TIZ wme dl,cî*™^1n Si™ they
taught in the school, than at present fltU P°” and the l^Ur'TV^Jt Œ ^t'or^^

S. P, 8. Training. i Toe’ll ne%er limp again or draw no *wwe ou* * warrant, and the first two
Dean J- Galbraith of the faculty ol Y our face in pain, and you’ll forget wtrr arre*,w1 y**te-d»v w- r-,.-.-- 

applied science in the university, sal about your corns, bunion* and callouses, stable Rutledge at the Cooks ville Fair.
y'iîüf’lctonc,-'ere fnly\r*W*"i.r Luther A. The Grans, I, not y* aviü.bi.,

H'xrJiïisAsa-;,,sur-•

Tlx acts at once and makes tired, 
aching, swollen feet remarkably fresh 
end sore proof.

It’s the sure remedy, you know, for 
everything that 
your feet. It’s 
sweaty, bed-tmellln 
corns, callouses and

“Fer rente I bave bees troubled with 
The report presented gives details of eere tenter *feet« suffered lateaae

Investigations made by a committee of ' ' "
the board of trade In 1899. It

The Haines Bros.’ piano 
1 has been over fifty years 
on the American market, 
and enjoys the highest 
reputation.
Should you be unable to 

visit our warerooms, write us 
for illustrations of our latest 
designs.

tf i

■
audes, el. successfully treated with
out operation. Write tor free booklet

Buffalo Industrial Exhibition—Single 
Fare for Round Trip.

Ticket* to Buffalo and return, ac
count Buffalo Industrial Exhibition, at 
rate of single fare, 33.10, win be on 
sale at all C.P.R. Toronto offices Octo
ber 7 and 11. with a return limit of 
October 9 and 13 respectively. Trains 
leave Toronto for Buffalo at 7.60 a.m.,

- 9.30 a.m., 1.1$ pan., 3.35 p.m., 5.20 p.m. 
and 7.10 p.m., carrying through chair 
smoking cars, coaches, and parlor 
car», • Ticket», etc., C.P.R. city t" 
office. eoutheast comer King 
Yonge-st reete.

47tf.
1I

V ,Foster-Armstrong
Company, Limited

4 Queen East, Toronto

wa
14

Umbre
Made ofa

4ri
| rod and pa rag 

B *d- A large 
ttüfal

* mounts ; give
•ed $3.50.

kk*:
and

A 1 ''on-IM

ÎNorthern Navigation Co., Limited. 
Sailing» from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
gun m

i

THE T. BATON CO., QW|TgP. •.(.^g.njfc"ed
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